Class List
HNR Gunworks offers comprehensive training programs designed to give you the confidence
and tools to learn basic firearm operation, safety and maintenance. We offer a range of
classes to further your learning to help you overcome life-threatening encounters or become
more accurate! From our basic handgun course to our most advanced tactical course you will
receive state-of-the-art training to help you get to a comfortable level of skill and experience.

1 on 1 Private Lessons Price:$ 45.00/Hour (Ammo not Included, Firearms Can be Rented)
Male and Female Instructors are available! Youth Classes as well! All ages and experiences!

Basic Handgun Safety Course

Price: $ 70.00
(Includes Ammo & use of Guns)
This course is required for the Pistol Permit! It runs 5-6 hours in length (including range
time). We start with a classroom portion and review the different types, makes & models of
handguns and basic safety and operation. Students are then taken to a private range where
they fire several different calibers. There is no test and no pressure! Just SAFTEY! Students
may bring their own firearms if they choose but it is not required. We shoot a .22, 9 and 38. 😊

Close Combat/Defensive Handgun Price: $ 80.00

(Ammo not Included)
A 3+ - hour class designed to build upon skills learned in the Basic Pistol Course.
The drills start with "Close Combat" techniques. An introduction to the C.A.R. system; ending
with shooting while moving and proper use of cover, and / or shooting from a holster or prone.

Advanced Defensive/Tactical Handgun Price: $ 80.00

(Ammo not Included)
Reloading under fire, malfunctions and addressing multiple threats. Followed by an
introduction to the "Angle of Incidence" and shoot-don't shoot scenarios in a live range setting.

Concealed Carry: Active Shooter Response $ 80.00

(Ammo not Included)
An in-depth course covering close combat drills, shooting while moving, addressing threats in
chaotic situations, Shooting from seated positions etc. Scenarios encompassing active
shooter incidents in restaurants, theaters, churches, schools, public places & homes.
We also offer private range time, medical & wound training classes, gun cleaning classes,
build your own AR classes, AR operation classes, active shooter classes and youth classes.
We also offered specialized range days and training for gun clubs, businesses, church security
teams. We can even come to you! Other advanced training is available-just ask!
For more information check us out at:
Check our FaceBook/Instagram:
Email at:
Or at HNR Gunworks:

www.hnrgunworks.com
HNR Gunworks
info@hnrgunworks.com
3238 S. Florida Ave Inverness, FL 34450

